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By Nishka Dhawan

Every time you drop your laptop on the floor, you're at risk of bruising it — the same goes for when you carry

it daily in your work tote with other things, like sharp pens or heavy books. Laptop cases can help protect

your gadget’s shell and increase its durability, according to tech experts. 

Below, we rounded up the best laptop cases including hardshell options and laptop sleeves, so you can pick

one that suits you. We also break down the differences between the two. 

SKIP AHEAD The best laptop cases of 2023 | How to shop for a laptop case

Aug. 31, 2023, 12:53 PM CDT

Select independently determines what we cover and recommend. When you buy through our links, we may earn a commission.

Learn more. 

These laptop cases will protect your device from falls
and scratches
Look for water- and shock-resistant features when shopping, according to our experts. 

TECH & TOOLS

Shop laptop sleeves or hardshell options from brands like Thule, Mosiso and Incase. Amazon

https://www.nbcnews.com/author/nishka-dhawan-ncpn1304541
https://www.nbcnews.com/select/shopping/best-gaming-laptops-ncna1256740
https://www.nbcnews.com/select/shopping/about-ncna1280612
https://www.nbcnews.com/select/tech-tools
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Our top picks

How we picked the best laptop cases

We spoke with technology experts about what makes a good laptop case and the difference between hard

and soft shell cases. We also considered Select staff favorites. Here’s what we kept in mind when sourcing

products: 

• Best hardshell case: Mosiso Hardshell Case

• Best laptop sleeve: Thule Gauntlet Sleeve

• Best design: Baggu Puffy Laptop Sleeve

Related

Constantly dropping your phone? Try one of these cases.

• Laptop type and size: We included options for various laptop types, including MacBooks and

Chromebooks. 

• Water-resistant design: Some of our recommended cases are water-resistant, which experts recommend

if you’re carrying lunch, water bottles or other liquids in the same bag as your laptop. Don’t confuse water-

resistance with waterproofing, a few drops of liquid on your case is okay, but soaking it in water is a

definite no-no, according to our experts.

SELECT

https://www.amazon.com/MOSISO-MacBook-Release-Plastic-Compatible/dp/B0BPCKTDV3/?tag=bestlaptopcasesrcna102798-20&asc_campaign=&asc_refurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nbcnews.com%2Fselect%2Fshopping%2Fbest-laptop-cases-rcna102798&asc_source=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.laptopmd.com%2Fpress%2F%3Futm_medium__desktop
https://www.amazon.com/Thule-Gauntlet-MacBook%C2%AE-Pro-Sleeve/dp/B09YRZ8J1M/?tag=bestlaptopcasesrcna102798-20&asc_campaign=&asc_refurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nbcnews.com%2Fselect%2Fshopping%2Fbest-laptop-cases-rcna102798&asc_source=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.laptopmd.com%2Fpress%2F%3Futm_medium__desktop
https://go.redirectingat.com/?xs=1&id=ncrg1301282&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.baggu.com%2Fproducts%2Fpuffy-laptop-sleeve-13-yellow-happy-2&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nbcnews.com%2Fselect%2Fshopping%2Fbestlaptopcasesrcna102798
https://www.nbcnews.com/select
https://www.nbcnews.com/select/shopping/best-phone-cases-rcna100412
https://www.nbcnews.com/select/shopping/best-phone-cases-rcna100412
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The best laptop cases of 2023

The below options are either direct recommendations from Select staff or from our experts. We’ve included

both hard shell and soft shell laptop cases, and every option on our list weighs 1 pound or less. 

Mosiso Hard Shell Laptop Case

I use this laptop case with my 13-inch MacBook Pro, and apart from a chip in the bottom part of the case, I

haven’t seen any other wear and tear. This particular case is only available for MacBook laptops released

between 2016 to 2023. The brand specifies which models it’s compatible with, so I recommend checking

before you buy. I like that it easily snaps on my computer and is surprisingly lightweight, which prevents my

device from feeling too bulky. I own the purple colorway, but you can choose from more than a dozen other

colors. 

Compatible with: Apple MacBooks, released between 2016 to 2023 | Weight: 0.55 pounds | Dimensions:  12 x 8.5

x 0.6 inches

• Material: You can find laptop cases and sleeves in various materials, including neoprene, plastic, leather

and nylon. Neoprene and nylon, for example, are the lightest options, according to Arthur Zilberman,

president of laptop repair company Laptop MD. Plastic hardshell cases, on the other hand, may be the

most durable, but they’re generally only available for specific models, which makes them harder to shop

for, says Zilberman.

Mosiso Hard Shell Laptop Case

https://www.amazon.com/MOSISO-MacBook-Release-Plastic-Compatible/dp/B0BPCKTDV3/?tag=bestlaptopcasesrcna102798-20&asc_campaign=&asc_refurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nbcnews.com%2Fselect%2Fshopping%2Fbest-laptop-cases-rcna102798&asc_source=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.laptopmd.com%2Fpress%2F%3Futm_medium__desktop
https://www.laptopmd.com/who-we-are/
https://www.amazon.com/MOSISO-MacBook-Release-Plastic-Compatible/dp/B0BPCKTDV3/?tag=bestlaptopcasesrcna102798-20&asc_campaign=&asc_refurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nbcnews.com%2Fselect%2Fshopping%2Fbest-laptop-cases-rcna102798&asc_source=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.laptopmd.com%2Fpress%2F%3Futm_medium_rcpd1983_desktop
https://www.amazon.com/MOSISO-MacBook-Release-Plastic-Compatible/dp/B0BPCKTDV3/?tag=bestlaptopcasesrcna102798-20&asc_campaign=&asc_refurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nbcnews.com%2Fselect%2Fshopping%2Fbest-laptop-cases-rcna102798&asc_source=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.laptopmd.com%2Fpress%2F%3Futm_medium_rcpd1983_desktop
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Tomtoc 360 Protective Laptop Sleeve

NBC Select reporter Harry Rabinowitz likes the design of this protective laptop case: the case, which has a

zipper closure, has extra layers of padding around its corners to protect your device from bumps and bruises.

“It makes me feel reassured that my laptop is secured and isn’t going to get un-buckled or slide out

somehow,” says Rabinowitz. There’s also an added zipper pocket that can store any extra cables or your

earbuds if needed. Rabinowitz owns the MacBook-compatible version of this case, but it is also compatible

with other 13.5-inch, 15.6-inch and 17.3-inch laptops. 

Compatible with: MacBooks, Microsoft Surface Pro laptops, HP, Dell, Levovo and Acer laptops | Weight: 0.6

pounds | Dimensions:  13.8 x 9.5 x 1.2 in.

$15.99  AMAZON

Tomtoc 360 Protective Laptop
Sleeve

$27.99  AMAZON

https://www.amazon.com/tomtoc-Protective-13-inch-Notebook-Accessory/dp/B01HCF13U6?tag=bestlaptopcasesrcna102798-20&asc_campaign=&asc_refurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nbcnews.com%2Fselect%2Fshopping%2Fbest-laptop-cases-rcna102798&asc_source=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.laptopmd.com%2Fpress%2F%3Futm_medium__desktop
https://www.nbcnews.com/author/harry-rabinowitz-ncpn1291108
https://www.nbcnews.com/select/shopping/best-wireless-earbuds-ncna1303634
https://www.amazon.com/tomtoc-Protective-Inspiron-Spill-Resistant-Accessory/dp/B079ZP2R8M?tag=bestlaptopcasesrcna102798-20&asc_campaign=&asc_refurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nbcnews.com%2Fselect%2Fshopping%2Fbest-laptop-cases-rcna102798&asc_source=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.laptopmd.com%2Fpress%2F%3Futm_medium__desktop
https://www.amazon.com/tomtoc-Protective-Carrying-2023-2019-Accessory/dp/B0B8YHHVPD?tag=bestlaptopcasesrcna102798-20&asc_campaign=&asc_refurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nbcnews.com%2Fselect%2Fshopping%2Fbest-laptop-cases-rcna102798&asc_source=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.laptopmd.com%2Fpress%2F%3Futm_medium__desktop
https://www.amazon.com/tomtoc-Original-Protective-Shoulder-Compatible/dp/B07HGVFX4X?tag=bestlaptopcasesrcna102798-20&asc_campaign=&asc_refurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nbcnews.com%2Fselect%2Fshopping%2Fbest-laptop-cases-rcna102798&asc_source=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.laptopmd.com%2Fpress%2F%3Futm_medium__desktop
https://www.amazon.com/MOSISO-MacBook-Release-Plastic-Compatible/dp/B0BPCKTDV3/?tag=bestlaptopcasesrcna102798-20&asc_campaign=&asc_refurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nbcnews.com%2Fselect%2Fshopping%2Fbest-laptop-cases-rcna102798&asc_source=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.laptopmd.com%2Fpress%2F%3Futm_medium_rcpd1983_desktop
https://www.amazon.com/tomtoc-Protective-13-inch-Notebook-Accessory/dp/B01HCF13U6?tag=bestlaptopcasesrcna102798-20&asc_campaign=&asc_refurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nbcnews.com%2Fselect%2Fshopping%2Fbest-laptop-cases-rcna102798&asc_source=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.laptopmd.com%2Fpress%2F%3Futm_medium_rcpd1984_desktop
https://www.amazon.com/tomtoc-Protective-13-inch-Notebook-Accessory/dp/B01HCF13U6?tag=bestlaptopcasesrcna102798-20&asc_campaign=&asc_refurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nbcnews.com%2Fselect%2Fshopping%2Fbest-laptop-cases-rcna102798&asc_source=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.laptopmd.com%2Fpress%2F%3Futm_medium_rcpd1984_desktop
https://www.amazon.com/tomtoc-Protective-13-inch-Notebook-Accessory/dp/B01HCF13U6?tag=bestlaptopcasesrcna102798-20&asc_campaign=&asc_refurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nbcnews.com%2Fselect%2Fshopping%2Fbest-laptop-cases-rcna102798&asc_source=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.laptopmd.com%2Fpress%2F%3Futm_medium_rcpd1984_desktop
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Thule Gauntlet Sleeve

Zilberman recommends this case if you’re more prone to dropping your laptop and need something very

sturdy. It’s both water-resistant and shock-absorbent, and fits most 14-inch laptop models, according to the

brand — though we recommend checking your device dimensions against the case to make sure it will fit. It

has a padded interior for additional protection and a clamshell design so you can work on your laptop with

the sleeve still on. It’s heavier than other options on our list, but offers the most protection, according to

Zilberman. 

Compatible with: Apple MacBooks, laptops less than 14 in. wide | Weight: 0.8 pounds | Dimensions:  15.35 x 1.18 x

12.01 in.

Baggu Puffy Laptop Sleeve

This sleeve comes recommended by NBC Select updates editor Mili Godio and NBC Select editor Lindsay

Schneider. Both like the padding on the case: “It provides my computer with a great amount of protection,

and prevents it from sliding around in my bag,” says Godio. Schneider also adds important documents to her

laptop sleeve to keep them from getting bent or wet while commuting. The case itself is machine washable,

Thule Gauntlet Sleeve

$50.95
$64.95

 AMAZON

$51.96
$64.95

 BEST BUY

https://www.amazon.com/Thule-Gauntlet-MacBook%C2%AE-Pro-Sleeve/dp/B09YRZ8J1M/?tag=bestlaptopcasesrcna102798-20&asc_campaign=&asc_refurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nbcnews.com%2Fselect%2Fshopping%2Fbest-laptop-cases-rcna102798&asc_source=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.laptopmd.com%2Fpress%2F%3Futm_medium__desktop
https://go.redirectingat.com/?xs=1&id=ncrg1301282&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.baggu.com%2Fproducts%2Fpuffy-laptop-sleeve-13-yellow-happy-2&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nbcnews.com%2Fselect%2Fshopping%2Fbestlaptopcasesrcna102798
https://www.nbcnews.com/author/mili-godio-ncpn1261464
https://www.nbcnews.com/author/lindsay-schneider-ncpn1303947
https://www.amazon.com/Thule-Gauntlet-MacBook%C2%AE-Pro-Sleeve/dp/B09YRZ8J1M/?tag=bestlaptopcasesrcna102798-20&asc_campaign=&asc_refurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nbcnews.com%2Fselect%2Fshopping%2Fbest-laptop-cases-rcna102798&asc_source=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.laptopmd.com%2Fpress%2F%3Futm_medium_rcpd1986_desktop
https://www.amazon.com/Thule-Gauntlet-MacBook%C2%AE-Pro-Sleeve/dp/B09YRZ8J1M/?tag=bestlaptopcasesrcna102798-20&asc_campaign=&asc_refurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nbcnews.com%2Fselect%2Fshopping%2Fbest-laptop-cases-rcna102798&asc_source=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.laptopmd.com%2Fpress%2F%3Futm_medium_rcpd1986_desktop
https://bestbuy.7tiv.net/c/2465030/614286/10014?subId1=bestlaptopcasesrcna102798&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bestbuy.com%2Fsite%2Fthule-gauntlet-laptop-sleeve-laptop-case-for-16-apple-macbook-pro-15-apple-macbook-pro-pcs-laptops-chromebooks-up-to-14-black%2F6425806.p%3FskuId%3D6425806
https://www.amazon.com/Thule-Gauntlet-MacBook%C2%AE-Pro-Sleeve/dp/B09YRZ8J1M/?tag=bestlaptopcasesrcna102798-20&asc_campaign=&asc_refurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nbcnews.com%2Fselect%2Fshopping%2Fbest-laptop-cases-rcna102798&asc_source=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.laptopmd.com%2Fpress%2F%3Futm_medium_rcpd1986_desktop
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making it easy to clean. It is built for laptops between 13 and 14 inches (though there is a 16-inch sleeve

available too) and has various colors and prints available to choose from. 

Compatible with: laptops between 13 - 14 in. wide | Weight: n/a | Dimensions:  13 × 10.25 × 0.75 in.

Thule Subrerra Sleeve

This sleeve comes recommended by Zilberman, thanks to its thick interior padding that helps protect your

electronics. There’s also a pocket for extra storage, including enough space to store accessories like cables or

a charger. The water-resistant case is designed for 13-inch laptops and at 0.66 pounds isn’t too bulky.

Compatible with: any laptop smaller than 13.8 in. | Weight: 0.66 pounds | Dimensions:  13.8 x 1.2 x 10.2 in.

Baggu Puffy Laptop Sleeve

$32.00  BAGGU

$32.00  URBAN OUTFITTERS

$32.00  BAN.DO

https://go.redirectingat.com/?xs=1&id=ncrg1301282&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.baggu.com%2Fproducts%2Fpuffy-laptop-sleeve-16-teal-and-brown-wavy-stripe&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nbcnews.com%2Fselect%2Fshopping%2Fbestlaptopcasesrcna102798
https://www.amazon.com/Thule-Subterra-MacBook-Sleeve-Black/dp/B07YH1ZJH1/?tag=bestlaptopcasesrcna102798-20&asc_campaign=&asc_refurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nbcnews.com%2Fselect%2Fshopping%2Fbest-laptop-cases-rcna102798&asc_source=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.laptopmd.com%2Fpress%2F%3Futm_medium__desktop
https://go.redirectingat.com/?xs=1&id=ncrg1301282&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.baggu.com%2Fproducts%2Fpuffy-laptop-sleeve-13-yellow-happy-2&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nbcnews.com%2Fselect%2Fshopping%2Fbestlaptopcasesrcna102798
https://go.redirectingat.com/?xs=1&id=ncrg1301282&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.baggu.com%2Fproducts%2Fpuffy-laptop-sleeve-13-yellow-happy-2&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nbcnews.com%2Fselect%2Fshopping%2Fbestlaptopcasesrcna102798
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=ucE5BarM2zo&mid=43176&u1=bestlaptopcasesrcna102798&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.urbanoutfitters.com%2Fshop%2Fbaggu-puffy-16-laptop-sleeve%3Fcolor%3D272%26type%3DREGULAR%26size%3DONE%2520SIZE%26quantity%3D1
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=2016205&u=1844769&m=124853&urllink=www.bando.com/products/puffy-laptop-sleeve-16-daisy&afftrack=bestlaptopcasesrcna102798
https://go.redirectingat.com/?xs=1&id=ncrg1301282&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.baggu.com%2Fproducts%2Fpuffy-laptop-sleeve-13-yellow-happy-2&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nbcnews.com%2Fselect%2Fshopping%2Fbestlaptopcasesrcna102798
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Incase Hardshell Case

Incase is a brand I personally use and love — it’s also a favorite of Zilberman’s. I have been using this clear

case for about two months, and I like that it blends into my computer’s design, while also protecting it from

any bumps. It also doesn’t cover any of the fans, which keeps my laptop well-ventilated. In my experience, it’s

a little on the heavier side, but the durability this case provides is worth it.

Compatible with: Macbooks | Weight: 1 pound | Dimensions:  14.5 x 10 x 1 in.

Thule Subrerra Sleeve

$42.95
$54.95

 AMAZON

$46.99
$54.95

 BEST BUY

https://www.amazon.com/Incase-Designs-Hardshell-MacBook-16-inch/dp/B086VTQ3Z3?tag=bestlaptopcasesrcna102798-20&asc_campaign=&asc_refurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nbcnews.com%2Fselect%2Fshopping%2Fbest-laptop-cases-rcna102798&asc_source=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.laptopmd.com%2Fpress%2F%3Futm_medium__desktop
https://www.amazon.com/Thule-Subterra-MacBook-Sleeve-Black/dp/B07YH1ZJH1/?tag=bestlaptopcasesrcna102798-20&asc_campaign=&asc_refurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nbcnews.com%2Fselect%2Fshopping%2Fbest-laptop-cases-rcna102798&asc_source=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.laptopmd.com%2Fpress%2F%3Futm_medium_rcpd1988_desktop
https://www.amazon.com/Thule-Subterra-MacBook-Sleeve-Black/dp/B07YH1ZJH1/?tag=bestlaptopcasesrcna102798-20&asc_campaign=&asc_refurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nbcnews.com%2Fselect%2Fshopping%2Fbest-laptop-cases-rcna102798&asc_source=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.laptopmd.com%2Fpress%2F%3Futm_medium_rcpd1988_desktop
https://bestbuy.7tiv.net/c/2465030/614286/10014?subId1=bestlaptopcasesrcna102798&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bestbuy.com%2Fsite%2Fthule-subterra-macbook-sleeve-13-black%2F6476633.p%3FskuId%3D6476633
https://www.amazon.com/Thule-Subterra-MacBook-Sleeve-Black/dp/B07YH1ZJH1/?tag=bestlaptopcasesrcna102798-20&asc_campaign=&asc_refurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nbcnews.com%2Fselect%2Fshopping%2Fbest-laptop-cases-rcna102798&asc_source=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.laptopmd.com%2Fpress%2F%3Futm_medium_rcpd1988_desktop
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How to shop for laptop cases

If you’re looking to buy  a new laptop case, our experts recommend keeping in mind while shopping: 

Incase Hardshell Case

$20.00  AMAZON

$54.95  BEST BUY

Related

Find out how water-resistant your devices are

SELECT

https://www.amazon.com/Incase-Designs-Hardshell-MacBook-16-inch/dp/B086VTQ3Z3?tag=bestlaptopcasesrcna102798-20&asc_campaign=&asc_refurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nbcnews.com%2Fselect%2Fshopping%2Fbest-laptop-cases-rcna102798&asc_source=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.laptopmd.com%2Fpress%2F%3Futm_medium_rcpd1989_desktop
https://www.amazon.com/Incase-Designs-Hardshell-MacBook-16-inch/dp/B086VTQ3Z3?tag=bestlaptopcasesrcna102798-20&asc_campaign=&asc_refurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nbcnews.com%2Fselect%2Fshopping%2Fbest-laptop-cases-rcna102798&asc_source=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.laptopmd.com%2Fpress%2F%3Futm_medium_rcpd1989_desktop
https://bestbuy.7tiv.net/c/2465030/614286/10014?subId1=bestlaptopcasesrcna102798&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bestbuy.com%2Fsite%2Fincase-hardshell-dot-case-for-the-2020-and-m1-2020-13-macbook-air-ice-pink%2F6430119.p%3FskuId%3D6430119
https://www.nbcnews.com/select
https://www.nbcnews.com/select/shopping/what-are-ip-ratings-rcna99835
https://www.nbcnews.com/select/shopping/what-are-ip-ratings-rcna99835
https://www.amazon.com/Incase-Designs-Hardshell-MacBook-16-inch/dp/B086VTQ3Z3?tag=bestlaptopcasesrcna102798-20&asc_campaign=&asc_refurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nbcnews.com%2Fselect%2Fshopping%2Fbest-laptop-cases-rcna102798&asc_source=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.laptopmd.com%2Fpress%2F%3Futm_medium_rcpd1989_desktop
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Material

This can determine how lightweight and how durable your case ultimately is. Here’s a breakdown of every

material we recommend above, according to expert guidance. 

Laptop model

Make sure to check the dimensions of your laptop against the dimensions of the case you’re buying. This is

especially important if you’re buying a hardshell case since those are usually tailored to specific laptop

models. For example, a Macbook Pro case will not fit a MacBook Air case and vice versa. 

Water-resistance

“Water and electronics don’t mix so it’s always best to do whatever you can to protect sensitive items, like

laptops, from any water exposure,” says Carl Prouty, a product specialist at Abt Electronics, who has more

than 20 years of consumer electronics experience. That said, certain laptop cases made from nylon and

polyester are water-resistant, according to our experts.

Style and design

• Plastic/Polycarbonate: These materials are usually found on hard shell cases and are generally

lightweight, flexible and have a ‘glass-like’ surface, says Zilberman. They’re great at protecting the

cosmetic look of your laptop and are made to fit particular laptop models — which means you won’t be

able to reuse them with another device. 

• Nylon: Nylon laptop cases are water-resistant to accidental spills. It’s also typically a lightweight and

durable material — it doesn’t wear out over time, even with continued use, according to Zilberman. 

• Leather: If you prefer something more stylish, you may want to consider a leather case. Zilberman

recommends avoiding leather, unless aesthetics are the most important factor to you, since it’s usually

pricier and not water-resistant.

• EVA: EVA stands for ethylene vinyl acetate and has the best water protection of any case on the market,

according to Zilberman. It also has shock absorption, insulation and durability. They are definitely heavier

and bulkier than other materials like Nylon, but if you are susceptible to constantly dropping your laptop,

this is a great option, according to Zilberman. 

https://www.anrdoezrs.net/links/9260995/type/dlg/sid/1297644portableac/https://www.abt.com/press/media-spokespeople
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“There are lots of different styles and colors available to choose from so be sure to take your time and find

which one fits your needs the best,” says Prouty. If shopping in person, he also suggests taking your laptop

with you. 

Meet our experts

At Select, we work with experts who have specialized knowledge and authority based on relevant training

and/or experience. We also take steps to ensure all expert advice and recommendations are made

independently and without undisclosed financial conflicts of interest.

Why trust Select?

Nishka Dhawan is an associate commerce editor at Select. She’s covered the tech space for more than three

years and has written articles on IP ratings, phone cases and best practices for cleaning tech. For this article,

she spoke to Select staff about their favorite laptop cases and also interviewed product experts about what

to keep in mind while shopping. 

• Arthur Zilberman is the president of tech repair company Laptop MD. Laptop MD launched in 1999, and

Zilberman has been in the laptop repair business for over 20 years. 

• Carl Prouty is a product specialist with over 20 years of experience in consumer electronics sales at Abt.

Since Abt sells laptop cases, we only spoke with him about technical shopping guidance and did not ask for

specific product recommendations.
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Catch up on Select’s in-depth coverage of personal finance, tech and tools, wellness and more, and follow us on

Facebook, Instagram, Twitter and TikTok to stay up to date. 

Nishka Dhawan

Nishka Dhawan is the associate commerce editor at NBC Select.
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